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Details of Visit:

Author: Richardsexonlegs
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11 August 12.00
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

Spangles is opposite the Rose And Crown Derby Road
Small but funstional sauna/massage establishment
It was very clean

The Lady:

Dark haired
Worrying teeth
Long and ideally built
Attractive

The Story:

I was met by a dark but attractive receptionist who named both massusses and described them in
detail.
I oppted for Lisa as I had heard her mentioned on P/net
Went upstairs and had requested glass of orange squash
Daniella sat next to her and I thought physically I'd picked the better option, but it was close as D
wasn't bad looking either.
Lisa's phone rang worryingly often though so I thought I minght be in for a bad deal.
Anyway I was asked after a prompt by me to go into the massage room and get comfortable..
After a minute Lisa walked in and immediately took off her bra and started to give me a massage.
This was a little surprising as money is usually asked for when that happens. Anyway her masage
was a little light for me, but she was extremly suggestive by the fact that my balls were regularly
massaged despite laying on my front.
Next minute she asked me if I wanted to massage her, which I replied 'No problem' and she lay
down on the table.
Well she certainly looks surprisingly good with nothing on and she enjoyed my hands massaging
her back,arse and legs.
In fact she suggested later that I should massage all three of them some other time......{hopefully for
free]
Then she turned over and my hands feasted on her fantastic breasts.
She started to work up my tool and then said '?40 for oral or sex or ?50 for both'.
I said 'With or without' and she said 'With' so I went for sex.
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She put on the johney and climbed on top....
She obviously wanted me to come as fast as possible but it was difficult this way so we went for
'doggie'
Disappoined with her attitude about wanting me to come as quick as I could I lasted about a minute
and shot my load into the condom.
Everything was good appart from her desire to finish me, so Lisa next time Slow down please
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